Lone Star Healthy Streams Project
Steering Committee

In conjunction with the
Annual Meeting of Texas Soil and Water Conservation District Directors
Bastrop, Texas

October 27, 2008 1:00 – 3:00 pm

MEETING AGENDA

1:00-1:10 Welcome ............................................................ John Foster, TSSWCB

1:10-1:55 LSHS Education Program .......................... Dr. Larry Redmon, Extension
• Preview of education program
• Roundtable discussion on educational program
• Roundtable discussion on delivery of education program

1:55-2:20 Best Management Practice Evaluation .............. Kevin Wagner, TWRI
• Review findings to date
• Implications of findings to landowners and agencies
• Roundtable discussion on ongoing studies & additional research needs

2:20-2:50 Water Quality Standards ................................. Kevin Wagner, TWRI
• Overview of Existing Water Quality Standards
• Proposed Changes By TCEQ & Projected Impacts
• Recommended Changes
• Roundtable discussion on additional changes

2:50-3:00 Wrap Up ............................................................. Dr. Allan Jones, TWRI
• Summary
• Next meeting date, topics of interest & location

3:00 Adjourn